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Three different tales of three different people, all of 
whom end up having a lasting effect on one another. 
Twenty years after a horrible personal tragedy, a 
middle-aged writer still drinks himself into oblivion 
every day. A young single mom moonlights as a 
prostitute to make ends meet. A former soccer 
star is recruited into the snake pit of international 
banking and loses touch with his family. 

Original title Vonarstræti 
Genre Drama 
Director baldvin Z (Jitters) 
Screenplay baldvin Z, birgir Örn steinarsson 
Producers ingvar thordarson, Júlíus Kemp 
Director of photography Jóhann Máni Jóhannsson 
Editors sigurbjörg Jónsdóttir 
Cast thorsteinn bachmann, hera hilmar (Anna Karenina,  
Da Vinci‘s Demons), thor Kristjansson 
Production company icelandic film Company, ingvar@kisi.is 
Co-production companies axman Production,  
harmonica films, solar films 
International sales films boutique (excl. north america) 
Iceland / Czech Republic / Sweden / Finland, 2014, 128 min., DCP 

Hugi has found shelter from life‘s complexities in a 
small and isolated village. When his distant father 
suddenly turns up, his quiet life is interrupted.

Original title París norðursins 
Genre Drama / Comedy 
Director hafsteinn Gunnar sigurdsson (Either Way) 
Screenplay huldar breidfjörd 
Producers sindri P. Kjartansson, thor sigurjonsson 
Co-producers Guillaume de seille, Jacob Jarek,  
Ditte Milsted, tobias Munthe 
Director of photography G. Magni Ágústsson 
Editor Kristján Lodmfjörd 
Cast björn thors, helgi björnsson 
Production company Kjartansson, spk@simnet.is 
Co-production companies Zik Zak filmworks,  
arizona films, Profile Pictures, flickbook films
International sales Pascale ramonda,  
pascale@pascaleramonda.com 
Iceland / France / Denmark / UK, 2014, 100 min., DCP 

The head of the Reykjavík police department‘s internal 
affairs unit decides to use his investigation into a 
corrupt police lieutenant to take down a major criminal 
organization.

Original title borgríki ii blóð hraustra manna 
Genre action / Drama 
Director olaf de fleur  
(The Amazing Truth About Queen Raquela, City State) 
Screenplay olaf de fleur, hrafnkell stefánsson 
Producers Kristín andrea thórdardóttir, olaf de fleur, ragnar santos 
Director of photography bjarni felix bjarnason 
Cast Darri ingólfsson, Ágústa eva erlendsdóttir, ingvar e. sigurdsson, 
sigurdur sigurjónsson, Zlatko Krickic, hilmir snær Gudnason 
Production company Poppoli Pictures 
International sales Celluloid Dreams,  
hengameh@celluloid-dreams.com 
Iceland, 2014, 100 min., DCP 

Gunnar and his wife, Sonja, inherit a house in the 
countryside. Soon after they take possession of it, 
strange things begin to happen, things that jeopardize 
not only their marriage but their lives.

 
Original title Grafir & bein 
Genre Psychological thriller 
Director / Screenplay anton sigurdsson 
Producer erlingur Jack Gudmundsson 
Co-producers snorri thórisson, Lilja Ósk snorradóttir,  
Davíd Óskar Ólafsson, Árni filippusson  
Director of photography Árni filippusson 
Editors skúli andrésson, eva Lind höskuldsdóttir  
Cast björn hlynur haraldsson, nína Dögg filippusdóttir,  
Gísli Örn Gardarsson 
Production company ogfilms, ej@ogfilms.is 
Co-production companies Pegasus Pictures, Mystery Ísland 
Iceland, 2014, 89 min., DCP 

Gudjón has led a safe life. Suddenly faced with 
retirement and growing older, he is forced to take a 
good, hard look at his marriage. A dramatic but often 
lighthearted story about life at a crossroads and the 
meaning of it all.

Original title afinn 
Genre Comedy 
Director bjarni haukur thórsson 
Screenplay bjarni haukur thórsson, Ólafur egill egilsson 
Producer ingvar thordarson, ingvar@kisi.is 
Director of photography Jóhann Máni Jóhannsson 
Editor Gudni hilmar halldórsson 
Cast sigurdur sigurjónsson, sigrún edda björnsdóttir,  
thorsteinn bachmann, steindi Jr., tinna sverrisdóttir,  
steinn Ármann Magnússon, Jón Gnarr Jr. 
Production company thorsson Productions 
Co-production company axman Production 
Iceland / Czech Republic, 2014, 90 min., DCP

Life in a fishbowL
by Baldvin Z

Paris of the north
by Hafsteinn Gunnar Sigurdsson

City state ii  
braVe Men‘s bLooD
by Olaf de Fleur

GraVes & bones
by Anton Sigurdsson

the GranDaD
by  Bjarni Haukur Thórsson

fúsi  
by  Dagur Kári  

suMMer ChiLDren  
by  Gudrún Ragnarsdóttir Offi  cial 

Selection 
Zurich Film Festival

Like a young bird yet to find the courage to lifts its 
wings, Fúsi (43) lives alone with his mother, where 
they‘ve always lived.

Original title fúsi 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenplay Dagur Kári (Noi the Albino) 
Producers baltasar Kormákur, agnes Johansen 
Co-producers bo ehrhardt, Mikkel Jersin 
Director of photography rasmus Videbæk 
Editors olivier bugge Coutté, andri snær Gudjónsson 
Cast Gunnar Jónsson, ilmur Kristjánsdóttir 
Production company sögn / blueeyes Productions 
Co-production company nimbus film 
International sales bac films, sales@bacfilms.fr 
Iceland / Denmark, 2015, 93 min., DCP

Twins Eydís and Kári are six years old when their par-
ents‘ marriage breaks apart. As their mother struggles 
to find her footing following the divorce, they are sent 
temporarily to a children‘s home in the countryside. 
But their stay there turns out to be longer than they had 
ever imagined.

Original title sumarbörn 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenplay Gudrún ragnarsdóttir 
Producers anna María Karlsdóttir, hrönn Kristinsdóttir 
Co-producer egil Ødegård 
Director of photography Ásgrímur Gudbjartsson 
Editor stefanía thors 
Cast Kristjana thors, stefán Örn eggertsson, brynhildur 
Gudjónsdóttir 
Production company Ljósband filmworks, amk@ljosband.is 
Co-production company filmhuset fiction 
Iceland / Norway, 2015, 90 min., DCP

sParrows  
by  Rúnar Rúnarsson

The story follows a 16-year-old Icelandic boy, Ari, 
who lives with his mother in Reykjavík. She has to 
leave the country for a new job, sending him back 
to the small town of his youth. There he finds his old 
friend, suddenly a young woman with a tricky romantic 
relationship; and his father has become a victim of the 
financial crisis. 

Original title Þrestir 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenplay rúnar rúnarsson (Volcano) 
Producers birgitte hald, Mikkel Jersin, rúnar rúnarsson 
Co-producers Lilja Ósk snorradóttir, igor nola 
Cast atli Óskar fjalarsson, rakel björk björnsdóttir,  
ingvar e. sigurdsson 
Production company nimbus iceland, mikkel@nimbusfilm.dk 
Co-production company Pegasus Pictures, Mp film 
Iceland / Denmark, 2015, 100 min., DCP

mailto:ingvar@kisi.is
mailto:sales@bacfilms.fr
mailto:amk@ljosband.is
mailto:mikkel@nimbusfilm.dk
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the biGGest resCue  
by  Bragi Thor Hinriksson 

shaMer‘s DauGhter  
by  Kenneth Kainz

raMs  
by  Grímur Hákonarson

baCK  
by Gunnar Hansson, Davíd Óskar Ólafsson 

Friends Sveppi and Villi discover that an old nemesis 
has built a doomsday machine that can trigger earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions. With the help of their 
friend Gói, they manage to sneak into his evil lair. But 
this is only half the battle – to save the country they’ll 
have to destroy the machine. 

Original title algjör sveppi og Gói bjargar málunum 
Genre family 
Director bragi thor hinriksson 
Screenplay bragi thor hinriksson, sverrir thor sverrisson 
Producers bragi thor hinriksson, sverrir thor sverrisson 
Cast sverrir thor sverrisson, Gudjón Davíd Karlsson, Vilhelm anton Jónsson 
Production company Little big films 
Co-production companies saMfilm, hreyfimyndasmidjan 
Iceland, 2014, 90 min., DCP

Dina has inherited her mother’s supernatural ability to 
look into people’s souls and make them feel ashamed. 
When the heir to the throne is accused of murdering 
his family, Dina must use her power to find out whether 
the accusations are true, putting her at the center of a 
dangerous power struggle. 

Original title skammerens Datter
Genre adventure
Director Kenneth Kainz
Screenplay anders thomas Jensen
Producers eva Juel hammerich, nina Lyng
Co-producers Kristinn thordarson, Leifur b. Dagfinnsson, Kristian hejduková, 
Lars andreas hellebust, frederick howard, Pavel Muller, ulf synnerholm.
Director of photography Lasse frank Johannessen
Editors nicolaj Monberg 
Cast Maria bonnevie, søren Malling, Jakob oftebro
Production company nepenthe films
Co-production companies truenorth, storm films, sirena film
Denmark / Iceland / Norway / Sweden, 2015, 100 min., DCP

Two childhood friends decide to drive around Iceland 
backward to raise money for charity. Soon after they 
set out, however, they discover that perhaps this wasn’t 
the best idea. Nothing goes as planned – in fact, almost 
everything goes wrong.

Original title bakk 
Genre Comedy 
Directors Gunnar hansson, Davíd Óskar Ólafsson 
Screenplay Gunnar hansson 
Producers Árni filippusson, Davíd Óskar Ólafsson 
Director of photography Árni filippusson 
Editor sigurdur eythórsson 
Cast Gunnar hansson, Víkingur Kristjánsson, saga Gardarsdóttir 
Production company Mystery island (Either Way, Metalhead), mystery@mystery.is 
Iceland, 2015, 90 min., DCP

Rams is a tragicomedy about two brothers in their 
sixties who live side by side on sheep farms in a 
secluded valley. When a lethal disease is detected in 
one of their stock, all the sheep in the valley need to be 
put down. The brothers, who haven’t spoken in forty 
years, are now forced to communicate. 

Original title hrútar 
English title rams 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenplay Grímur hákonarson 
Producer Grímar Jónsson 
Director of photography sturla brandth Grøvlen 
Editor Kristján Lodmfjörd 
Cast sigurdur sigurjónsson, theodór Júlíusson 
Production company netop films, grimar@netopfilms.com 
Iceland, 2015, 90 min., DCP
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A stubbornly traditional eighty-year-old farmer – whose 
social attitudes verge on the prehistoric – raises hell 
when he is forced to move in with his sadsack, city-
dwelling son and domineering daughter-in-law. 

Original title Mielensäpahoittaja ja miniä 
Genre Comedy 
Director Dome Karukoski 
Screenplay tuomas Kyrö, Dome Karukoski 
Music hilmar Örn hilmarsson 
Production company solarfilms 
Producers Jukka helle, Markus selin 
Co-production company icelandic film Company,  
kemp@kisi.is, ingvar@kisi.is 
Co-producers Júlíus Kemp, ingvar thórdarson 
Finland / Iceland, 2014, 104 min., DCP 

the GruMP
by Dome Karukoski
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